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To Do and Die


Host Karriaunna says:
History: The history of the Q'Orphod species is maligned and convoluted. Decades ago, they were a humanoid species who ruled an empire in a great, distant galaxy. However, the Inv'd [dubbed the "Bellicose" by Starfleet Command] overthrew their empire, and enslaved their world amongst many others.

In fear of being annihilated, thousands fled their homeworld under the careful eye of the Q'Orphod Masters, scientists/geneticists/mystics of great power. The Masters sought to hide their refugees by altering their genetic code, making them reptilian humanoids that are entirely dependant on a bioelectric liquid.

Their hope was that the Bellicose would not pick up on this.

Their fleeing eventually brought them to the Milky Way Galaxy [through subspace folding, and eventually through gravimetric shear drives] where they fled into the Alpha Quadrant, and then Federation territory [the aliens of the 1st ACTD-Wide Storyline - "Invasion"].

The Refugees weren't, however, very successful in their fleeing ... and the Bellicose came forth to slaughter them for thinking they could away [as seen in the 4th ACTD-Wide Storyline - "Never So Few"]. A low percentage of the original populace that fled their homeworld Riga actually made it to safety.

Scattered amongst the Universe, most of them don't even know that Starfleet freed Riga and several other worlds from the Bellicose.

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  There is unease running quietly throughout Starfleet.  With the discovery of the missing Q'Orphod refugees and destruction of the alien space station Zi Aquari, along with reports by other ships feeling the affect of gravimetric distortions,
The USS Pendragon commanded by Captain Zax, the USS Montgomery (Defiant class) commanded by Captain Merlin and the USS Adidas (Galaxy class) commanded by Captain Scott have been sent to the western borders of the federation near the Arkonnian empire to wait, watch, report, and defend...

"Ours not to reason why 
                        Ours but to do and die" - Alfred Lord Tennyson

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<< To Do and Die >>>>>>>>>>

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The crew has arrived at the borders and are currently in the captains ready room.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Lt. Commander Kyrron, please step forward.

TO_McCloud says:
::sitting::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::On the USS Montgomery, in his chair::  M_FCO: Are we there yet?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::hands her a small box:

XO_Kyrron says:
::elbows her way through the crowd wondering what now::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::clears her throat::

XO_Kyrron says:
::takes the box::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Lieutenant Junior Grade Pindari Rofax, please step forward

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: looks around the Ready Room and wonders how all the crew can fit in there ::

A_CO_Scott says:
%::Enters the bridge:: A_XO: Report.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
In recognition of your often overlooked but outstanding service aboard this ship, I hear by promote you to the much deserved rank of full Lt. ::salutes:: Congratulations, Lt. Rofax.

FCO_Rofax says:
::steps forward, slightly unnerved::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_FCO> M_CO: We'll be reaching our patrol coordinates in approximately 3minutes and 34.1seconds.  ::taps her console.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods at the XO to place the pips::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::applauds::

FCO_Rofax says:
::returns salute and holds it a split second longer than the CO::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Good.  When we get there, drop to impulse and begin standard patrol.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: applauds ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Lt. Commander Kyrron, please step forward.

XO_Kyrron says:
::opens the box and removes the pips.  Steps closer to Rofax and tries to look serious as she pins them on::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_FCO>M_CO: Aye.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::hands her a small box::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Thank you Captain.

A_XO_RunningShoe says:
%::Stands and gives command to the CO: :A_CO:Everything is quiet.

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Thank you Cmdr.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::watches the XO fail to look serious::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles at Rofax::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::clears her throat::

XO_Kyrron says:
::takes the next box::  FCO:  Congratulations, Lt.  ::grins at him::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::In his office, going over the current reports along the border.  All is quiet.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Lieutenant Kerina O'Dunn, please step forward.

FCO_Rofax says:
::returns to his place in line, smiling slightly::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::taps his control on his console and eases back in his seat a little.::  M_CTO: How does the region look?  Anything unusual to report?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow and steps forward, quite surprised::

XO_Kyrron says:
::opens it up and removes the pips::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Even though you have only been with us for a relatively short time, it is very obvious that you are a true asset to this ship. I am pleased to promote you to Lt. Commander. ::salutes:: Congratulations, Commander O'Dunn.

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_FCO: Begin our patrol route.  You should have our little section of heaven plotted?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods to the XO::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@::Rings the Admirals bell::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: applauds ::

XO_Kyrron says:
::pins on O'Dunn's pips and shakes her hand::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_CTO> M_CO: No sir.  I will keep you apprised however.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Wow.....err, thanks! ::salutes::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV: Enter

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::nods::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Lt. Commander Kyrron, please step forward.

XO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Congratulations Commander.

FCO_Rofax says:
CSO: Congratulations, Cmdr.  ::applauds::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::hands her a small box::

XO_Kyrron says:
::is already forward::

XO_Kyrron says:
::takes yet another box::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: Thanks. ::steps back out of the way::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::clears her throat::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Lt.jg. M'Tor, please step forward.

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_FCO> A_CO: Aye Sir.  We are on patrol.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@::Enters the Admiral's office:: Adm: Lt Blackwolf reporting as requested, sir

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks and steps forward ::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_FCO> M_CO: We have reached our section of the patrol border.  Beginning standard patrol.

XO_Kyrron says:
::opens the box::

FCO_Rofax says:
::grins widely for his Klingon dining chum::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_CSO> M_CO: Beginning standard scans.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
As in the case of Commander O'Dunn. Your length of service belies your abilities and service aboard the Pendragon. It is my pleasure to promote you to the rank of full Lt. ::salutes:: Congratulations, Lt. M'Tor.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@::Stands at attention::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods to Kyrron::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_CTO>M_CTO: Beginning tactical scans.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: The honor is to serve Captain. :: salutes ::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::nods as each reports come in.::  ALL: Good good.

XO_Kyrron says:
::pins the pips onto M'Tor, having to reach up a ways::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::Looks up::  Ahhh... Lt. Blackwolf.  You orders have come through.  Are you sure this is what you want?

FCO_Rofax says:
CEO: Congratulations, Lt.    ::applauds::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::claps, subconsciously a little more enthusiastic::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
This final promotion of the evening is perhaps the most delayed and deserved.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ADM: Aye sir, I am looking forward to this

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: steps back into the ranks :: FCO: And to you

XO_Kyrron says:
::awaits yet another box::

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Mergatroid> ::maintains patrol pattern delta9b7::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Lt. Commander Tria Kyrron, please step forward.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_OPS: Report to the station that we have arrived and have begun our patrol.

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  I'm here Sir.  ::lacking enthusiasm by now::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
It goes without saying that you are a fine officer, a great leader, and an asset to the finest ship in the Fleet. You are hereby promoted to the most deserved rank of Commander. ::salutes:: Congratulations, Number One!

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::applauds loudly::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Thank you, Sir.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::takes the pips and pins them on Commander Kyrron::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::grins::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::Nods::  CIV:  When the Pendragon comes by for their supplies, you will board her then.  Until then, enjoy the station.

A_CO_Scott says:
%::Rubs a hand through her fiery red hair::  A_XO: I never have liked patrols.  They make me edgy.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Congratulations, everyone.

FCO_Rofax says:
::smiles widely for Tria::   XO: Congrats, Cmdr.

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the other promotees::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_OPS> M_CO: Aye sir.  ::taps his console and contacts the Starbase.::  COM: Poli: We have arrived and have begun our patrol.  Nothing to report thus far.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ADM: Thank you Admiral, when is the Pendragon due in, sir

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Okay, folks. Dismissed.

A_XO_RunningShoe says:
A_CO: I know what you mean. Things are always to quiet for these things.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::watches as the crew begins to file out::

XO_Kyrron says:
::files out::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods ::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::is a little antsy, but looks calm to set an example for the crew.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods, returning to the bridge, brushing her fingers against the new pip on the way::

FCO_Rofax says:
::returns to place on bridge and resumes his post::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@COMM: Montgomery:  Acknowledged.  And hopefully it will stay that way.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: exits the Ready Room still wondering how all of us fit in there ::

TO2_Trget says:
::working away in the armory unaware of all the excitement in the RR::

TO_McCloud says:
::walks out and heads to his station::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: heads over to the Engineering console ::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV:  They should be here tomorrow at 2000 hours.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::in ME waiting for her orders::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::walks on to the bridge::

XO_Kyrron says:
All:  Captain on the bridge.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ADM: Aye sir and thank you again

FCO_Rofax says:
::remains standing until the CO sits::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::stands up and paces a little with his hands clasped behind his back::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Report!

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::takes her seat::

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_XO: I think it's time we check in with the other ships.

XO_Kyrron says:
::stands::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Lay in course. Warp 7. On my signal.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::Stands stretching::  CIV:  How about you join me for a quick stroll about the station.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Engineering is operating perfectly Captain.. all repairs complete.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Nothing exceptionally suspicious on sensors.

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_OPS: Open a hail to the Montgomery.

XO_Kyrron says:
::moves to the OPS console as it appears to be unmanned::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ADM: Thank you sir, I would be honored

FCO_Rofax says:
::punches in heading and begins sub-routines for Warp::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around::

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_OPS> A_CO: Aye Sir, hailing frequency open.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::Nods and exits his quarters::  CIV:  So tell me, what does a JAG officer want with an assignment aboard a starship?

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_OPS>M_CO: The Adidas is hailing us.

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Anything on sensors, Lt?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: begins to monitor the systems at the Engineering console ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Please have TO M'Cloud take Operations, Commander.

A_CO_Scott says:
%COMM:Montgomery: This is the USS Adidas.  How are things looking on your end so far?

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  You heard the Captain.  Take over OPS.

XO_Kyrron says:
::gets up and moves::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_OPS: On screen.  ::stands, looking at his viewscreen.::  COM: Adidas: Things are quiet from where we stand, Captain Scott.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ADM: Well sir, I have not served on a starship yet and I would like the opportunity to be present in case of a first contact situation, sir

TO_McCloud says:
XO: Nothing so far ::heads to OPS, wondering how to work it::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Slave tactical to your console.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::gets up and stretches ... as all systems are functioning there's nothing for her to do::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#COM: Adidas: And how about you over there?

XO_Kyrron says:
::moves over to the TO and gives him a quick lesson in using the OPS console::

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr    ::taps a few keys and his console beeps confirmingly::

A_CO_Scott says:
%COM: Montgomery: Same here, Captain Merlin.  Quiet as a funeral.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::Leads him along the promenade, pointing out his favorite lunch spot.::

TO_McCloud says:
Self: Ok, ummmm...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::still running bilateral sensors sweeps for several dozen high-energy particulates::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::leaves ME and heads for the bridge::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#COM: Adidas: Well, may it stay quiet, captain.

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Anything on tactical sensors?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ::Follows the Admiral and looks at the Station::

FCO_Rofax says:
::performs a quick rundown of the armourment and weapon status::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: frowns at the engineering console running another diagnostic ::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  I can call up T'rget to help you if you want.  ::grins at Rofax::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: ETA?

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: That'll be quite all right.... scanning now, Cmdr....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::rolls eyes at the mere mention of the name::

A_CO_Scott says:
%COM: Montgomery: And may we all return to our usual duties without any problems. Scott out.

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Scan all channels for communication traffic.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::nods to the M_OPS to close the channel::

A_CO_Scott says:
%::Stands up and begins pacing the bridge::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::arrives on the bridge and goes over to the Eng console::

TO_McCloud says:
:: looks at the XO with a 'How?' look::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: ETA 58 seconds Captain....

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_OPS> ::Closes the channel and returns to other duties::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: tries to remember the rumors he has heard about this Tr'get ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods in satisfaction::

XO_Kyrron says:
::moves back over to the OPS station and shows McCloud how to do it::

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Tactical scans are quiet for now Cmdr.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods to Pettigrove :: EO: Good Day to you Lt.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV:  I have heard some good things about the Pendragon, and a few strange ones, but Admiral Harlan raves about her.  ::Shakes head::  Each to their own.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: What do you suggest to eat here sir?

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_CSO> M_CO: Fascinating.

A_XO_RunningShoe says:
%A_CO: Pacing wont help. Relax and pray for the best.

TO_McCloud says:
XO: <W> Thanks.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_CSO: What is?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is lost in thought::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: remembers it was the Ensign that was interested in the CSO ::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: I also have heard some good things about the Pendragon as well

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_CSO> M_CO: There's 0.54 space particles per cubic metres.

EO_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  And to you, Sir.  ::notices the pip:: CEO:  You got a promotion?  Congratulations, Sir.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::raises his eyebrows::  Self: Ooookay.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV:  Depends on what type of food is your preference.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::fine-tunes the background overlay she's using for sensor comparisons::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Steady as she goes..

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, approach course laid in.  Slowing to impulse on your mark....

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: chuckles at the memory ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles in satisfaction::

TO_McCloud says:
::does as showed::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: I actually prefer Native American food, I part Navaho

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# CO: A small subspace wake ahead sir, adjusting course.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  Near the station gravimetric distortions are picked up.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Scan the vicinity for alien vessels.

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_XO: You know me Niky, I can't relax sitting down.  I'll be in my ready room. ::exits the bridge::

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Notify the station of our position

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV:  Then you and Admiral Harlan should get along well.  Unfortunately, we don't have anything specifically like that, but I know of a place that....

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.   ::begins scanning::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  Alarms go off throughout the station.

FCO_Rofax says:
XO:  Cmdr, gravimetric distortions are littered throughout the area...

A_XO_RunningShoe says:
%::Resumes command of the ship::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ::Hears the Alarms:: Self: Now what is the problem

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::nods again at M_FCO's report::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods :: EO: Thank you

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV:  My Q... ::Heads for the command center.::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Shields up!

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::frowns::

FCO_Rofax says:
::slows the Pen to avoid the distortions::

XO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  What's with those distortions?

FCO_Rofax says:
::raises shields::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ::Follows the Admiral walking in a quick pace::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::scanning the distortions, frowning as they interfere with her other scans::

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr.

Q_Szren says:
 $ ::slowly emerges from the distortion field.. which was in reality a rift in space.. forms up and charges weapons::

TO_McCloud says:
::sends the info to the station::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Go to yellow alert.

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Vessel approaching... weapons charging!

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Go to yellow alert.  NOW!

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION: A group of seven vessels [two Colony Ships, and five Scout ships, all equipped with extensive polaron weaponry, as opposed to the gravimetric based defensive/offensive systems of their fellow Q'Orphod] have subspace folded right before Starbase 595.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: steadies himself and accesses the ship's sensors to monitor the distortions and it's effect on the shields ::

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Cancel that.  RED ALERT

Q_Szren says:
 $ ::opens fire on the starbase::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::stands::

TO_McCloud says:
::starts hitting the buttons::

Sgit says:
&:: decloaks and starts firing  on the station.::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# CO: Captain, we've got something on sensors! Something big!

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.

XO_Kyrron says:
TO: Hail those ships.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: Open a channel to the base as well.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::Arriving at the command center:: OPS:  Inform the Pendragon, Montgomery and Adidas of what is going on.  Place the station or Red alert.

TO_McCloud says:
::hits more buttons::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: The distortions are numerous small subspace rifts. Almost like "dirty warp" damage.

Q_Szren says:
 $ ::breaks formation and chases down a small shuttle trying to run for cover.. fires::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Identity of the vessels?

FCO_Rofax says:
:: lays in evasive maneuvers and begins acquiring targeting scans ::  CO: Aye Captain.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Evasive pattern alpha-6.    And open channel to the station.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@<OPS> Adm:  I ma'am.

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Target a warning shot and hold

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: prepares to divert additional power to where it is needed :: EO: Prepare for battle.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The station sends out warnings to the three federation ships.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Source?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: They're Q'Orphod...but their weapon signatures aren't right.

Sgit says:
:: falls into  an attack pattern and fires polaron torpedoes and phasers at the starbase.::

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Any response to our hails?

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr....  ::grins widely::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: The Q'Orphod drives, captain.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: How may I help, sir

TO_McCloud says:
XO: No... I think

EO_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  I'll take Science 2 ... ::moves over to the station::

Q_Szren says:
 $ ::lays a path of hot weapons fire and strikes the helpless vessel.. turning it to pace dust.. moves off after another ship running for the station shields::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::hears the beeps and looks at his console::  M_FCO: Looks like they know what's going on now...

A_XO_RunningShoe says:
%*A_CO*: CO to the bridge.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# ::nods:: M-CO: Aye sir. ::adjusts course to flank wide as he opens a comm to the station:: Hailing now sir.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::frowns again:: CO: They're using polaron-based weapons.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The base rocks under the fire, dust debris and people screaming can be heard.

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Fire the warning shot

FCO_Rofax says:
::fires a phaser blast across the Q'Orphod's bow ::
FCO_Rofax  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: Hail the Adidas and Montgomery.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ::Steadies himself::

A_CO_Scott says:
%::exits her RR:: A_XO: What's going on Cmdr?

Sgit says:
&:: reloads her torpedo bays and fires a full volley again at the starbase.::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@ACTION:  A large beam falls over the tactical station, killing the CTO.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV:  Take CTO for the moment.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Prepare to take us in on my mark, Lt.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon's fire misses.

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_OPS> A_CO: Incoming hail from the Pendragon.

A_CO_Scott says:
A_OPS: On screen.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M-CO: Red alert, Captain?

Q_Szren says:
 $ ::changes attack pattern and heads for a polar point in the station's shielding.. and fires::

FCO_Rofax says:
:: arms full spread of torpedoes and phasers ::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: Aye, ::Moves to the CTO's position::

TO_McCloud says:
CO: Ship replying

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain...  ::lays in pursuit course::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Lay in a course to the starbase.. full speed.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: brings up all information on Poloron technology from the LCARS ::

A_CO_Scott says:
%COM: Pendragon: What's going on over there?

Sgit says:
&:: full evasive maneuvers, and fires phasers at the shield generators.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at Tria and frowns:: XO: Any response to our hails?

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_CTO: red alert.   *ALL*:  battle stations.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M_CO: Yes sir! ::redlines the engines on a direct course::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  No sir.  I suggest we open fire.

TO_McCloud says:
CO: Ship replying

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::takes his seat:: ALL: Looks like trouble.

Q_Szren says:
::maneuvers after a small work pod and blow it to pieces.. then makes another round at the base of the shielding::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
COMM: Fed ships: The SB is under attack. We're going to attempt to draw off their fire.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: ETA?

EO_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  Polaron technology ... I've heard that somewhere before ...

M_CO_Merlin says:
#COM: Pendragon: Understood. We're on our way.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I've found some polaron-resistant shield modifications on file. Want me to give them to Engineering?

Q_Szren says:
 $ ::fires at the base of the shields again looking for a breach::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Please do.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods :: EO: I have as well.. retrieve any information from the LCARS that you can find

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Take them out, Lt.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Fire at will.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  Shields go down to 50%

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods, sending the information to the CEO::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.  :: unleashes a volley ::

EO_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  You got it.  ::accesses LCARS and begins her search::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV:  What kind of weapons are they using... we won't be able to hold up long under this.

Sgit says:
& :: ducks her ship under the Pendragon, and fires more torpedoes.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: More power to shields.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M-CO: Uh... Soon, sir. ::ignores the reports from Engineering::

Q_Szren says:
 $ ::sees the federation's shield weaken and increases weapons fire.. watching small explosions on the station as power units fail and explode from the power fluxes to the systems::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: Working on that sir and routing more power to the shields sir

A_CO_Scott says:
%COM:Pendragon: We're on our way. ::cuts off Com::

FCO_Rofax says:
::fires phasers and three torpedoes, locking onto weapons and propulsion::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Captain, we should send these mods to the Starbase too.
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A_CO_Scott says:
%A_FCO: Max warp to the station.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Do it!

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Captain.. the station shields have dropped 50 % :: finds it hard to believe what he sees ::

EO_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  Maybe we should send that information to the Starbase ... give them more protection that way ...

Q_Szren says:
 <Q_Szren>  $ ::sees the federation's shield weaken and increases weapons fire.. watching small explosions on the station as power units fail and explode from the power fluxes to the systems::

TO_McCloud says:
:: raises shields::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#*M_CEO*:   I need you to give flight as much power as you can .....

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Q'Orphod breaks through the shielding in sector four, causing a breach.

FCO_Rofax says:
::prepares another volley::

Q_Szren says:
 $  :flies for the breach and fires into it.. ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::transmits the polaron-defensive shielding information as a hacked priority one signal to the starbase::

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_FCO> A_CO: Engaged, we will be there in 10 minutes.

Sgit says:
&:: sends a full volley of polaron torpedoes through the rift.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: Shield are holding but not for much longer

M_CO_Merlin says:
#Self: I wish we knew more of what's going on....

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CTO> A_CO: I show weapons fire on LRS Sir.

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Move us between those ships and the station

EO_Pettigrove says:
::thinks:: CEO:  If we have information on polaron technology ... maybe there's some way of breaching Polaron defenses ...

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::look at the damage reports from the station.::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon hits one of the Scout ships, knocking it out for the moment.

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_CTO: Acknowledged.  Keep an eye on them for me.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
TO: Shield status?

TO_McCloud says:
CO: I'd be more efficient at Tactical.

Host ADM_Poli says:
@All:  Communications are out...  CIV:  See what you can do.

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::squeezes into the hole and begins to fire on the station.. ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Get those shields up to max.

FCO_Rofax says:
::launches another torpedo spread, targeting two of the vessels::

EO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Sir I could take OPS if needed
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CEO_M`Tor says:
EO: The CSO has transmitted the information,

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CTO> ::All departments reporting Red Alert Sir.

TO_McCloud says:
CO: Getting status.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: Aye sir ::Begins working on the communication problems::

Sgit says:
&:: is jolted and rocked but manages to fly a loop around the Pendragon and sends a phaser blast toward the star base.::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
\# ::turns around and looks somewhat pensive:: M_CO: That's it sir, we're going as fast as we can. We should be there in just under 10 minutes.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Working on it.... ::pesters Engineering to hurry with the modifications::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon's torpedoes do little damage.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::drums his fingers as they wait to arrive.:: M_FCO: Thank you Mr. Stratus.  Just get us there.   ::looks solemn.::

FCO_Rofax says:
::continues evasive maneuvers, trying to draw fire away from the station::

A_CO_Scott says:
%::steps forward toward FC, and watches the distance close on the console::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: diverts additional power to the shields himself ::

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, torpedoes having little effect.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION: Two of the scout ships fire at the Pendragon.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::debates mentioning using overloaded photons, but decides to leave battle tactics to the command staff::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Evasive!

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::heads for the closing doors to the station.. they station OPS hoping to save a small freighter.. makes a run for the doors as they close.. firing all the time::

TO_McCloud says:
~~~~ FCO: Hey! Can you hear me? ~~~~

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Keep at it, Pindari.

FCO_Rofax says:
:: tries to avoid the fire ::

XO_Kyrron says:
TO:  What is our shield status?

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  Pendragon shields down to 80%.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M_CO: Breaking warp now, sir. Five.. Three seconds ... Now. ::disengages the engines and shudders back into real space near the station::

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ TO: Sure, but I'm a tad occupied...  ~~~~

A_XO_RunningShoe says:
%<A_CTO>: Can we get a visual yet?

TO_McCloud says:
CO: 80%

M_CO_Merlin says:
::stands up in acknowledgement to the M_FCO report::  #COM: Pendragon: We made it!   ::nods to the M_CTO:: M_CTO: Aim for the closes scout ship that's firing on the Pendragon.    Lock and Load, Mr. Donald.

Sgit says:
&:: Rolls out and covers the scout ship as it attempts to gain access to the Starbase.::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The station looses their aft shielding.

FCO_Rofax says:
::returns fire::

EO_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  Sir, what if we could configure a photon torpedo to breach Polaron technology ... Is that possible?
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CSO_O`Dunn says:
*ME*: Where are those modifications???

Host ADM_Poli says:
@ACTION:  The station has heavy damage.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: We have lost our AFT shields and communication is still out 

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CTO> A_XO: 1 minute more sir.

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::misses and flies out the aft section back into open space::

TO_McCloud says:
~~~~ FCO: Give me tactical, please ~~~~

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Keep the ship moving.  We don’t' want to get hit.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: The station’s aft shields have collapsed and is suffering heavy damage

Sgit says:
&:: Targets the aft section of the Starbase and fires  all weapons.::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@ACTION:  A console blows up near the admiral, knocking her down.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M_CO: Understood sir. We won't get a scratch. ::smiles a bit::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_CTO: Aim for the one that's trying to destroy the star base.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: I am going to... ::Sees the Admiral fall and rushes to check on her::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Modify and fire overloaded photons on my mark.. Keep a safe distance.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# <M_CTO> CO: Firing now. Full cannons. ::heats up the pulse phasers and feels the ship shake as the massive guns open fire::

FCO_Rofax says:
:: continues to dart in front of the Q'Orphod vessels, firing continuous volleys::

Q_Szren says:
 $  *SCOUT Sgit*: communications.. kill them.. no more help for the humans.. ::closes channel and flies back circling the other 2 ships before making a new run on the station::

Sgit says:
&:: Targets the Pendragon’s right nacelle and fires a full volley of Polaron Torpedoes.::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.  ::makes preparations::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ::Takes a tricorder and begins to scan the Admiral:: 

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::Sits up, blood running down the side of his face::  CIV:  Start evacuation procedure.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_CTO: Mind the station.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# ::rolls the ship and pulls up hard, straining the impulse engines and inertial dampeners as Donalds fires again on the bottom of the ship::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: See if you can chase that one away.

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_XO: Watch our weapons.  Your expertise is there, we may be needed.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: Contact the SB.

FCO_Rofax says:
::attempts to dodge the torpedoes::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# <M_CTO> ::smiles at Stratus:: CO: The station won't get a scratch either sir.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon is hit, shields down to 50%.  The OPS console explodes, knocking the TO out.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Torpedoes ready Captain!

A_XO_RunningShoe says:
%A_CO: You got it

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Take the transporters, Number One. We need to get them off of there.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::completes shield modifications and brings them on-line:: CSO/CEO:  Shield modifications complete.  They're on-line now.

Sgit says:
&:: Phasers continuously fired on the Starbase aft section.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: Aye sir *Station Wide*: Starbase, evacuation procedures are now in effect, please follow all evacuation routes now

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# ::brings the ship around into the Q-ship's vector to play chicken:: M_CTO: You got them?

TO_McCloud says:
::flies back and hits a wall, knocked out::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CEO: Get them shields back up!

EO_Pettigrove says:
::rushes over to OPS:: CO:  Sir, shall I take OPS?

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# <M_CTO> M_FCO: Always did, Bal. ::fires a volley of quantum torpedoes::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
EO: Thank you! CO: Captain, shields should resist the polaron weapons better now.

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::flies past the limited defenses left to the starbase and heads for their deep space antenna.. and fires::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
EO: You have OPS. Divert more power to the shields and phaser banks.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: Lean on me sir and lets leave sir

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon shield modulations are online, but not stable.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Acknowledged. EO: Divert extra power and attempt to reset the shields modifications.. I shall assist

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Yesss! Excellent work, Commander.

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_FCO: Attack speed.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The stations antenna is destroyed.

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_CTO: All weapons fire on the enemy vessels.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::loves it when his crew are on the go.::  *M_CEO*: Status?

Sgit says:
&:: comes about and fires another round at the Pendragon.::

EO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  ::slaves OPS to her console and diverts the necessary power.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: Divert power from the impulse reactors.

FCO_Rofax says:
:: hunkers down and begins flying the ship as hard as possible without breaking her in two::

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_OPS: Keep my shields up and power to the weapons.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::tries to modify sensors to cut through the subspace interference::

EO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  I'm diverting power from non-critical systems to shields and weapons.

CEO_M`Tor says:
<MO_Pain>TO: Lie still... I'll scan you

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_CEO> M_CO: I canna tell you how much more I can give you.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  As the Pendragon shields go up, one last fire gets through.  A beam falls across the captain, pinning her down.

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_CSO: I want to know who that is and what they think they are doing.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
<MO Welby>::runs on the bridge::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# ::shifts around the plasma cloud and brings the ship back around::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ *Station CMO*: Doctor, you are needed at my location now

M_CO_Merlin says:
#*M_CEO*: You've never let me down, Lt. O'Dell.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  A scout ship goes after the Adidas.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::falls::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@<Station CMO>: *CIV*: Aye sir, on my way

XO_Kyrron says:
::runs to the CO::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# <M_CTO> CO: If we keep up this rate we'll burn out the capacitors sir. ::holds down on the 'trigger' as the defiant pounds the Q-orphod scout::

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CTO> ::targets the scout ship and fires full spread of phasers and torpedoes::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  All the stations communications have gone off line.  Fire is breaking out throughout the station.  There are 3 breeches.

FCO_Rofax says:
::fires overloaded torpedoes at the vessels closest to the station::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
<MO Welby> ::gives the TO a shot and gets him back up for duty::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::sees the CO fall:: All:  Captain!!!!!!! ::runs over and tries to lift the beam::

Sgit says:
&:: comes under the Pendragon, and hits the underside with phaser fire.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ADM: We have to leave now sir

FCO_Rofax says:
:: runs to the CO and tries to get the beam off of her ::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon’s torpedo spins the scout ship off course.

XO_Kyrron says:
::helps lift the beam::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: I may be able to clear up your targeting sensors a bit by using a passband algorithm...

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_CSO: Who are these scout ships?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: re-adjusts the shield modifications and implements ::

A_CO_Scott says:
%::goes back to her seat, gripping the armrests tightly::

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::makes another final run on the station.. laying down a trail of antimatter in what is left of the starbases' shields::

Sgit says:
&:: Breaks off her attack and bugs out toward the Addidas.::

TO_McCloud says:
::gets up::

FCO_Rofax says:
CSO: Aye Cmdr.  ::continues to try and lift the beam, ship following preprogrammed evasives::

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::turns attack to the Adidas::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
<MO Welby> ::scans the CO::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#<M_CSO> M_CO: According to readings... they are the Q'Orphod.  I think.

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CTO> ::Fires another full spread at the scout ship then begins targeting the two new 'attackers'::

Sgit says:
&::performs a perfect split s maneuver and fires all torpedoes and phasers on the Adidas.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: Are you ready to evacuate sir?

TO_McCloud says:
::tries to put himself in the beam to free the CO::

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::concentrate fire on the aft shields and the warp nacelles::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  A lucky shot from the colony ship breaks through the Adidas shielding, breaching decks 4-9.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::having done all she can for the moment, dashes over to the beam:: FCO: You focus on defending us! ::closes her eyes for a moment of tense focus::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::groans::

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_FCO> ::pulls an evasive s spiral in an attempt to dodge the attack::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::reb:: M_CSO:  You think?  Then find out.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ <Station CMO>: Enters where the CIV and ADM are and begins to scan the Admiral

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::aims for a fluxuation in the shields and fires::

FCO_Rofax says:
CSO: Aye Cmdr...  ::returns to the helm, fury burning inside::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: diverts emergency power to the shields ::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  As escape pods leave he station, a scout ship does some targeting practice.

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_OPS> Sir! Hull breach decks 4-9.

Sgit says:
&:: Concentrates fires on the Adidas nacelles.::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::coughs ::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::helps to lift the beam::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  Shields increase to 90% on the Pendragon

FCO_Rofax says:
::lays in course for the scout ship and lays down cover fire for escape pods::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::with a sudden burst of movement, tries to roll the beam:: SELF: Hrrrrrrrggg......

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::follows the other ship and adds weapons fire to the Nacelles::

XO_Kyrron says:
::wonders if we will ever get this beam off the CO::
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Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  Montgomery strikes one of the colony ships, nominal damage.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Captain.. there is .... :: sees her on the ground :: XO: Commander... an escape pod from the station is escaping !

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@<Station CMO>: Gives the Admiral a dose of Phentermine and the CIV takes the Admiral to an escape pod

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_FCO> ::Increases to full impulse pulling away from the scout ship::

Sgit says:
&:: picks  off a couple of escape pods as she comes about to fire on the aft shields.::

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_OPS: Acknowledged.

Q_Szren says:
 $   ::fires on more time.. spins from the direct hit and heads back to the formation and space folding ships::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@CIV:  Nooo... Leave me.  Get the others out.  ::Stands uncertainly::  Go...

EO_Pettigrove says:
ALL:  If we can get it just a little higher ... I might be able to pull her out ...

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Do you think we can lure them away from the station?  That'll give the station a break...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::really puts her back into it::

FCO_Rofax says:
::launches several more overloaded torpedoes at the honorless scout ships::
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XO_Kyrron says:
::tugging with all her might::

A_CO_Scott says:
%A_FCO: Get your pilots in some shuttles.  The more targets they have the better chance we have of taking them out.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::moves around ready to pull the CO clear::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The torpedo explodes, taking out the scout ship.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: moves over to the beam and helps to get the CO out :: EO: I shall assist

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::slowly regains consciousness::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ADM: With all due respect sir, I can't leave you and I will make sure the other are out

Q_Szren says:
 $  ::goes boom::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
\# ::barrel rolls to avoid a polaron burst as Donalds breaks the defensive systems down with the pounding::  M_CO: I... I think I can. Captain, we're going to get scratched though. ::apologizes with his eyes and flies the ship into a burst and allowing the Q to follow him::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: grabs the beam and bellows as he lifts with all his strength ::

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CSO> A_CO: Sir, escape pod on sensors.  It isn't going to last very long!

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::Glares::  CIV:  You have your orders... now go...

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: One scout ship down.... moving in to toward the escape pod::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  Shudders rock the station.

Sgit says:
&:: laughs out loud at the incompetence of the Federation, fires phasers at the bridge.::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::pulls the CO clear:: ALL: OK ... she's clear!!!!!!!

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::shakes head:: SELF: This is stupid. ::takes her phaser and adjusts it for cutting, and starts to cut the end of the beam off::

Troko says:
 $  ::picks up the pace of the attack and fires on the ship that just blew up one of their race::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::grabs onto his console for balance as the ship rocks from the fire::

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_FCO> A_CO: Changing venue to try and intercept the pod sir.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: moves back to the Engineering console quickly ::

XO_Kyrron says:
MO:  Look after the Captain.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The beam is removed... the captain breaths more easily but there are sharp pains in the breath.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::moans slightly::

XO_Kyrron says:
::reorients herself to what is happening with the battle::

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CTO> ::Fires again at the attackers::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::wheezes::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks concerned about the CO as she goes back to her console::

Troko says:
 $  ::fires at the Pen.. and hard::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  A scout breaches the command station.  People nearby are swiftly sucked out the breach.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
<MO Welby> ::runs a tricorder over the CO::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: verifies that the poloran modifications are functional ::

Sgit says:
&:: double roll out and locks torpedoes at the bridge of the Adidas.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::kicks the hot, freshly cut bit of the beam away and holsters her phaser::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon rocks.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Take us within firing range of the Adidas.   And let's hope the adidas will know what to do.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M_CO: They're following us... what now?

XO_Kyrron says:
::stumbles but doesn't fall::

XO_Kyrron says:
All:  Report!

FCO_Rofax says:
:: targets the other scout ship attacking the escape pods, continues evasives::fires at the vessels closest to the station::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::grins:: CEO:  Looks like the modifications worked ... shields are holding.  ::hangs onto her console::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::catches herself on a nearby console::

Troko says:
 $  ::makes another run on the Pen.. full weapons firing::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: swears loudly and adjusts the shields modifications once more ::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#COM: Adidas: We're moving within range, and we have a follower...  I hope you know what to do.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Adidas takes out one of the scout ships, but misses the one coming at them in a kamikaze(?) fashion.

A_CO_Scott says:
%::watches as they cut through the din towards the station:: A_FCO: Steady now.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
<W>XO: Divert more power....::coughs::...from the emergency batteries.

FCO_Rofax says:
::holds onto console hard, trying to maintain his station::

Troko says:
 $  ::goes boom again::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_CTO: Clear our path.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M_CO: Yes sir. ::dodges two more polaron bursts and ducks under a slugmatch between two bigger ships:: M_CO: Sir! ::watches the Qship hit the Adidas::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ADM: I understand, I will make sure the others are out of the station, good luck sir

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CTO> Self: Yes!  A_CO: One down Sir.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Adidas engineering section is breached... a chain reaction begins.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
<MO Welby> ::frowns as he looks at the Tricorder::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Sir, I know they've been formally banned, but.....

Sgit says:
&:: flies around the Adidas and bugs out, leaving a devastating poloran torpedo in her wake.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ::Turns and begins to leave then looks back at the Admiral:: Self: He is one brave man

FCO_Rofax says:
::fires phasers at scout ship, targeting the weapons systems::
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A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CEO> *A_CO* Sir, breach in Engineering.

Scout_3_of_5 says:
 $  :::adds weapons fire to the breach on the adidas::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Nuts.

XO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  What are you thinking, Lt?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
<MO Welby> CO: You have a few broken ribs.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#COM: Adidas: We're evacuating you out.

A_CO_Scott says:
%*A_CEO* The warp core?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
XO: ...transporter bombs?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods and instructs him to patch her up::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon knocks out one of the scout ships, but the earlier one starts back up and heads toward the mother ship.

Sgit says:
&:: dips her wings as she jumps into warp.::

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: The Adidas is hit....

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# <M_CTO> M_CO: We're running low on quantums, sir. ::fires two more::

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO/XO: The Adidas seems to have a warp core breach

XO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Go for it.  ::grimaces::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
XO: That, or roll an overloading shuttle out of the bay.

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_CEO> *A_CO* Trying to eject sir.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@ ::As he enters his escape pod, Ra`vin looks back one last time at the station::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_CTO: Switch to phasers then.

A_CO_Scott says:
::sends out a distress call and orders all hands to prepare to abandon ship::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods, dashing to her console::

Lead_Ship says:
 $  ::the subspace fold generators come online and space changes again::

XO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Have OPS lock on and rescue what we can

EO_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Attempting to lock onto their crew ::attempts to get a transporter lock on the Adidas' crew::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M_CO: Taking us within transporter range in 10 seconds.  ::swings wide under the Pendragon and skims debris::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The  Admiral holds onto to his dying station.

Lead_Ship says:
 $  ::the ships collect as space folds up and swallows the invaders::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::stands with help and limps to her chair::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::nods to the M_OPS and M_FCO:: M_OPS/M_FCO: Beam them onboard... all of them.

FCO_Rofax says:
:: turns attention to the Lead Ship and prepares a full spread of torpedoes ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::beams a pattern of active torpedoes into gaps in the subspace disturbances, creating a minefield::

Host ADM_Poli says:
@::To No one::  Get them... get them B....

XO_Kyrron says:
EO:  Drops shields and transport when it’s safe.  Keep an eye on incoming fire, though.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::sends the minefield information to the FCO::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@::Launches his escape pod::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::taps his console to help with evacuating the Adidas ship::

A_CO_Scott says:
%*A_CEO* 30 seconds.  If you can't get it out, we're all out of here.

EO_Pettigrove says:
XO:  I have a lock ... I'm ready to transport.

FCO_Rofax says:
::sees CSO's info::  CSO: Thanks Cmdr.  Weapons ready....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Status, Number.....One?

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M_CO: Dropping cargo too sir. ::opens the outer doors, dumping their food for the next two months::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Let Pettigrove know when it’s safe to drop shields for transport

M_CO_Merlin says:
#COM: Adidas: We're evacuating your ship.  Prepare to transport, Captain Scott.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION: The space folds, gravimetric waves rip through the area, destroying the station on its way out... the two colony ships and two scout ships slip through.

A_CO_Scott says:
%COM: Montgomery: We are launching escape pods but need some assistance.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: They have proximity fuses.

CEO_M`Tor says:
EO: Escape pods from the station... get them as well... Transport any survivors you can get between weapon's fire

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  the Adidas is experiencing a core breach

A_CO_Scott says:
%COM: Montgomery: Affirmative.

A_CO_Scott says:
%<A_OPS> ::Drops what’s left of the shields::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  We are attempting rescue

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_CTO: See if you can help recover the escape pods.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around:: TO: Can you please assist in sickbay? We'll be flooded with casualties.

CEO_M`Tor says:
XO: The Station is .... gone.... and so are the ships...

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: We better do it quickly if we are going to at all Cmdr....  ::eyes sensors::

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The CIV, along with others, makes it away from the station as a shock wave sweeps near it.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Do what you must.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
@@::Floating in Space:: Self: I wonder if my comm badge will reach the Pendragon?

A_CO_Scott says:
%::Takes one last look at her bridge and says goodbye::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::scans, wondering what caused the shock wave::

CEO_M`Tor says:
XO: I am attempting to locate their destination....:: frowns ::

TO_McCloud says:
CO: I'm not a med officer.

XO_Kyrron says:
EO:  transport all you can

EO_Pettigrove says:
FCO:  Waiting for your order, Sir.

XO_Kyrron says:
::sighs::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# <M_CTO> ::keeps one eye on tactical sensors as he starts beaming escape pods aboard::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: Use the targeting filters.

FCO_Rofax says:
EO: Now!

EO_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.  ::drops shields ... beams the crew and the pods aboard and raises shields::

EO_Pettigrove says:
XO:  I have them, Sir.  Shields up.

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# ::slows the ship down, watching the stiff, cold bodies flushed into space and grimaces::

FCO_Rofax says:
:: continues evasives attempting to make the Pen near impossible to track ::

A_CO_Scott says:
%COM:Montgomery: We're ready when you are.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::frowns at the TO:: TO; You are now! Do as you are ordered, Lt.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The station is destroyed.  Life pods scatter about the area.  The adidas explodes, with its crew beamed aboard the Montgomery.  The place is the wreckage of a battlefield.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::swallows hard:::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
*COM*Pendragon: This is Lt. Blackwolf in an escape pod, can you get a lock on me and beam me on board?

FCO_Rofax says:
::raises shields::

A_CO_Scott says:
#::looks at the Transporter chief on the Montgomery::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: You heard the man, Commander. Beam him on board.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#*A_CO*: Welcome Captain Scott.

A_CO_Scott says:
#*M_CO*: Thank you.  I wish I could say it was a pleasure to be here but...

XO_Kyrron says:
EO:  Pick up whatever other escape pods you can, including that guy.

Host ADM_Poli says:
ACTION:  The warped space begins to close...

FCO_Rofax says:
::maneuvers the Pen toward Blackwolf's pod::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::as she looks at the viewscreen her smile begins to fade::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Get as many people as you can before we gotta go...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::feverishly filling the databanks with sensor data on the rifts and warps the Q'Orphod made::

TO_McCloud says:
::groans:: SELF: Why a TO for a MO?

FCO_Rofax says:
::fires one last volley at the rift::

FCO_Rofax  (Torpedos.wav)

EO_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Acknowledged ::locks onto the pods and beams the on-board one by one::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
#M_CO: Aye sir. ::doesn't think it will be enough::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#M_FCO: Prepare to distance ourself from the Adidas.

A_XO_RunningShoe says:
#A_CO: That was close.

TO_McCloud says:
::heads to Sickbay::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  ::sadly::  Well done, Lt.

A_CO_Scott says:
#A_XO: Too close.  I wonder...::drifts off thinking::

FCO_Rofax says:
::lays in escape course, directly away from the Adidas::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: feels his heart race at the end of the battle ::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# ::moves the ship away as slow as he dares::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::checks sensor reading of the warp core in progress::  A_OPS: Come on.. come on....

A_CO_Scott says:
::begins checking with her crewmembers to make sure everyone escaped::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Tell the Montgomery to finish the rescue efforts.

EO_Pettigrove says:
XO:  The pods are on-board, Sir.  We can put some distance between us and the Adidas anytime.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#A_OPS: Do we have everyone?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Direct pursuit course. Into the breech.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::briefly tries a meditative technique to calm her racing heart::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain!

XO_Kyrron says:
::comms the Montgomery and requests they continue clean up::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
EO: Notify SFC we're pursuing.

M_CO_Merlin says:
#A_FCO: Get us out of here...  ::watches as the ship begins to explode::  Shoot.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: grins as the Captain says what he hoped she would ::

FCO_Rofax says:
::taps the keys and swings the Pen sharply after the Q'Orphod vessels::

EO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Aye.  ::sends the requested notification to SF:: CO:  Message sent, Sir.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Once through the breech, maximum warp.

A_CO_Scott says:
#*M_CO*: Just finishing the headcount now Sir.  Yes, I believe our crew is all on board.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Ship's status? Damage report?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain....  :: taps in heading and speed::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: sends Damage control teams throughout the ship to repair the damage ::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#*A_CO*: Good.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Engage.

A_CO_Scott says:
#::exits the TL for the bridge::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::doesn't think following alone into enemy territory is the wisest possible action::

A_CO_Scott says:
#M_CO: Mind a little company? ::is escorted by her XO and FCO::

M_FCO_Stratus says:
# M_CO: Orders? ::looks over his shoulders, sweating::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Exits the TL and enters the bridge::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain!   ::hits the console and takes the Pen through the rift and into warp::

M_CO_Merlin says:
#::Turns at the sound of new voices::  A_CO: Not at all.

Host ADM_Poli says:
Action:  The Pendragon makes it through the rift, just as it closes.  But as they do so, all their screens go blank.  A large glowing Omega symbol stares up at everyone.

Host ADM_Poli says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>

